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May – Kattenfestival 
With its origins in Medieval times the Kattenfestival or Cat Festival is held tri-

annually in the Grote Market, Ypres, Belgium. 

Originally live cats were thrown from the bell tower as they were rumoured to be evil 

spirits and the familiars of witches!  Today stuffed toy cats are thrown down to 

tourists and the town abounds with all things feline, ranging from toys to cat shaped 

chocolates!  The festival begins with the Kattenstoet, a parade of giant cats made 

from papier maché led by the King and Queen of the cats with marching bands, stilt 

walkers and a huge firework display! 

Hold your own Colony Kattenfestival or Cat/Kitten Festival with an evening of feline 

fun! 

 

 

 

Cat Games 
Cat and Mouse  Equipment: parachute 

o Choose a Beaver to be the ‘cat’.  The remainder of the Colony stand in a circle 
holding the edge of the parachute – they are mice!  

o The ‘cat’ stands in the middle under the parachute, ready to pounce 
o When a Leader calls out something that several Beavers have in common – for 

example ‘has a pet dog’, ‘is wearing green socks’, ‘likes tomatoes’, then those 
Beavers run under the parachute to change places.  Of course, the cat is 
waiting to catch someone, if successful the cat and the mouse change places 
and the game continues! 

 

Cats and Kittens  Equipment: none 

o Divide the Colony into two teams, facing each other across the hall about 10 
metres apart 

o One team are the ‘cats’ and one team are the ‘kittens’ 
o When ‘cats’ is called the cats chase the kittens to the other end of the hall, 

anyone caught becomes a cat and vice versa when ‘kittens’ is called 
o A safe area could be marked at each end of the hall so players stop before 

reaching the walls! 
 

Cat Capers   Equipment: none 

o A Leader calls out different feline actions and the Beavers try to copy them: 
‘two cats stretching’ – two Beavers get together and ‘strrrretch’!, ‘four cats 
sleeping’ – four Beavers get together in a huddle and pretend to sleep, ‘one cat 
creeping’,  ‘two cats chasing’ and so on  

o Finish the game by saying, ‘cats playing to spell the word C-A-T’ – see if the 
Beavers can twist their bodies to make the letters of the word CAT!  They 
might like to lie on the floor to do this! 


